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Cle^k, Sup^npe Court, Uteh 
Geoffrey J. Butler 
Clerk of the Court 
Utah Supreme Court 
332 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Re: State v. Gardiner, 
Case No. 890231 
Dear Mr. Butler: 
I wish to cite to the Court State v. Pembaur, 9 Ohio 
St.2d 136, 459 N.E.2d 217 (Ohio), cert, denied, 467 U.S. 1219 
(1984), as additional support for the State's argument that 
defendant had no right to forcibly resist the officer's entry 
into the Dinaland Aviation building, whether or not that entry 
was lawful. In Pembaur, the court stated: 
A warrantless entry, as in this case, may 
quite possibly result in the exclusion of 
pertinent incriminating evidence observed in 
such entry, and the showing of unreasonable 
conduct by a law enforcement officer may well 
provide a privilege to resist the entry by 
the occupant. Nevertheless, absent bad faith 
on the part of a law enforcement officer, an 
occupant of business premises cannot obstruct 
the officer in the discharge of his duty, 
whether or not the officer's actions are 
lawful under the circumstances. The facts in 
this case do not show bad faith on the part 
of the deputies, or any other circumstances 
which would provide a privilege on the part 
of defendant to obstruct the deputies in the 
discharge of their duties. 
459 N.E.2d at 219 (emphasis added). Cf. City of Middleburq 
Heights v. Theiss# 28 Ohio App.3d 1, 501 N.E.2d 1226 (1985), 
where the court said: 
Geoffrey J. Butler 
April 5, 1990 
Page Two 
The extent ^-
 tLivilege to resist 
unlawful entry into the home has yet to be 
dealt with ; r, OK i - The United States 
Supreme Court has repeatedly held, however, 
that searches and seizures inside a home 
without a warrant are presumptively 
unreasonable. An occupant can act on that 
presumption and refuse admission. The Fourth 
Amendment gives hi m a consti tutional right to 
refuse to consent to entry and search, 
assertion of that right cannot be a cr 
It is clear from these cases that a-
individual can lawfully refuse to consent to 
a warrantless search. Further, we recognize, 
consistent with the aforementioned -jases 
that there exists at least some limited right 
to resist entrance, such as locking or 
closing the door or physically placing one's 
s e1f in the offic er's way. 
[Footnote 4 reads: "We do not at t?i; c time 
determine the extent of permissible 
resistance. It is clear, however, 
passive resistance is more likely to be 
privileged than a physical attack on the 
officer."] 
501 N.E.2d at 1 229- 30 (citations omitted). 
This supplementa 1 authority is s^:-\ • : eu puxsui;..,. -.» 
rule 24(j), Rules of the Utah Supreme Court- rvis case is set 
for oral argument on April ] 0 ] 990. 
Sincerely, _ 
DAVID B. THOMPSON ; 
Assistant Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Appeals Division 
DBTibks 
cci Harry H. Souvall 
